Robert Dwight Sease Jr.
January 11, 1949 - September 2, 2019

Obituary Pending

Events
NOV
9

Celebration Of Life

03:00PM

Montgomery United Methodist Church
Montgomery, TX, US, 77356

Comments

“

Small Garden Dish was purchased for the family of Robert Dwight Sease Jr..

November 09 at 01:41 PM

“

I first met Bob in 1979 as a recent engineering school graduate starting work for
Marathon Pipe Line Company in Houston. We used to call him “By God” Bob Sease
in those days since virtually every direction from him started with the phrase “By
God”. He was a tough operations manager with a passion for excellence and
certainly made an impression on the young engineering staff. Bob and I stayed in
touch loosely through the years as our career paths took us in different directions. I
had the pleasure of reconnecting with Bob a couple of years ago back in Houston
and learned of his lengthy battle with cancer. I was impressed, but not surprised, by
the toughness which he demonstrated in fighting his illness. I’m saddened to learn
that he has lost his battle with cancer and send condolences to his family and all that
mourn the loss of this tough guy. Bob, may your soul now rest in peace “by God”.

Randy Stansberry - October 19 at 11:31 AM

“

“

Thank you Randy for sharing- it means so much to hear about his career family!
Krista Sease - October 31 at 08:32 AM

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Randy Stansberry - October 19 at 11:20 AM

“

I worked with Bob in Houston. I remember his wit and his great work ethic. He was
tough but always fair and I totally enjoyed working with him...he was a great guy.
Rest in peace Bob.

Dan Mowrey
Elgin, TX
Dan Mowrey - October 19 at 11:16 AM

“

“

Dan thank you for sharing- I love to hear “tough but fair”- yes he was!
Krista Sease - October 31 at 08:35 AM

I too worked with Bob in the early 1990's. He was a tough and visionary leader, who
expected nothing but the highest performance from his team. Early morning daily
staff meetings were very stressful, but as a result you never came unprepared. I am
a better engineer and manager today, because of Bob's influence on me 28 years
ago.
Condolences to Bob's family, with prayers and well wishes as you go forward.
Don Malarky

Don Malarky - October 16 at 10:20 AM

“

“

Thank you Don! Means so much to us!
Krista Sease - October 31 at 08:36 AM

I had the pleasure of working for Bob in Martinsville, IL in MPL from 1990-1992. It
was my first supervisor position with the company. I learned a lot from Bob. I catch
myself today saying things that Bob said like, "Findlay is a town in Ohio, who told you
that?" Most assuredly, all of my staples are at 45 degree angle! I still have a
handwritten thank you note from Bob for a work related event. Because of that note, I
send out hand written notes today.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you.
Phil Hall

Phil Hall - October 15 at 05:18 PM

“

Phil- what great Bob-isms! Yes those staples were important! Thank you for sharing...
Krista Sease - October 31 at 08:37 AM

